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TUESDAY APR». ; apri
ttrhe Klondike Nugget cession as a desirable enterprise from 

the community standpoint. 
lTnder these circumstances it be-

THE REPLY O'------ ------------------------------- —
courteous [ * Stroller’s Column. *

1»
Xô CITFYTIAS TO PAY book* had ten, 

and that he had 
li'tle too freely It

For Case of Drunks Latter Ex- tense and lie ast^j {f,r“ tls ha, 

peeled to Reimburse Treasury magistrate staled that
i ^ arm had been done bet ,

Mine Host Russell of the Gold Hill up that looked like reads money and i.. ^ lva*Jf p“,'|e | remem herd that the ette tL***
hokH came into Dawson on the lirst if there was Nothing big in s-ight he ! * ’ J* * f'**.]*" '***“* ^ L *"
of the month, for the purpose of. was content wit* a very oidiaarv ‘n L dufrdwJ> • ,k> *a* found , u, vamuV. tthU, w **to 
transacting a lot of important busi- small deal A certain merchant of'"*'1"5 S®rth”" boM *\ a" ,w,> »»< " was onto, r|^ ■
ness. He wanted to get hack .he Skagway sold a portion of a lot to K"* ^ * 7? -toxteated von- city treason, should * 1
same day and therefore had no time a -speculator who promptly moved ld\,0B' and mCa',st"*' 01 Therefore i,e would I
to spare on matters of a fm ilmts ■ . small burhte* which Stored <* sàM - 1 — *** ‘ *-*
character 'the property ,he had been sick for several days) ----------________

Of course, however,, when Tom Tlje papers spRTfically called for ■ !'i,St ’ ,hat a mtaie hrand "f •D*w’1 l,rcss shirts Me. Castg* ,
Chisholm told him that Dick Cowan ' only one-half of the lot but the par-1
wanted to see him at the Hank of , chaser having established himself in
Commerce on a mining deal, he found the building made claim to the t Jr Vl/lw’-d. H fi» XT a —

cross over to the bank to see whole As squatters rights alo-ie ! 1 IIV VV IlltC I3SS ft I UK Off Pftirt.i
was UP . j prevailed at the t ime the rightful • • 1 *'UU[Ç

A long line of customers was In ) owner had all manner of trouble in * PASSENGER AND MAIL SERVICE
front of the paying teller's wicket asserting his title to the remaining i * 
and it was about 20 minutes before ] portion of the lot 
Russel succeeded in getting a 
in edgewise with the genial Richard 

Dick had not left any word with 
Chishnlir for Mr Russell and he 
guessed the latter must have made a 
mistake He had better go back ind 
see Tom or better yet consult a 
calendar

Russell perceived immediately that 
he had been jobbed so he returned to.

IRCHASTIltrHOUE ne. I». 
[Dawfon'l Pioneer Piper] 
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merely j

comes necessary that continued efforts 
be put forward to convince the RAPublisher

x5pre
mier and the other members of the- SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
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, by carrier in city. In

Vüarljdlo 
Per monyh

advance___ _
Single copies _ .

V -
gov eminent of the actual fact® in the 
case.as they are regarded by the peo
ple directly affected, 
unanimous belief of the inhabitants,of 
l he district is that the Treadgold 
concession is a menace to their pros
perity. They see in it a monopoly 

36 designed to place the mining industry 
at the mercy .of a few men who 
themselves .propose to engage exten
sively in mining, whose primary ob
ject in fact is to secure as great a 
number of claims as possible for 
their own purposes.

They see in Treadgold's scheme a 
well devised plan to squeeze the in
dividual miner out of existence to the 
end that the monopoly may profit.

They see one concern of three or 
four men empowered by a single leg
islative enactment to dictate terms 
of operation to a great industry and 
indirectly to control ae entire com
munity.

All are agreed that the mining dis- 
nii t needs a water system and needs 
it badly
the Treadgold • concessionaires is too 
great.

$24.00

Addressed to “Senior” 
Member

____ S2.00

City Council F 
brary Byi

The -almost.25
Semi-Weekly.

Yearly, in advance 
Si* months ".
Three months,___ ____
Fsr month, by • carrier in city, in

advance ____
Single copies _ .

------$24.00
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Re^reti That Peace of the "Un

worthy Instrument” Should 

be Disturbed.

0*, Mclennan Na
hitman

NOTICE.
When -a. newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission Of ”no circulation.'' 
THE KLONDÏK15 NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

and (i.time to 
what City Audias

The.disposition that had been mace 
of Joe Clarke’s le.tter addressed to 
the mayor copcernîyg the vice that 
was rampant in the town and which 
so annoyed thé angelic soul of the 
“senior member,” as Clarke 
chooses to subscribe hiirsetf, 
made known last night at tie council 
meeting through an inquiry made by 
Alderman La Lande He. was asked 
what if anything had been dime in the 
matter and his worship yepjiied that 
the communication had been lanswcr- 
ed and that the reply " Was oft file in 
the clerk’s office It was produced 
and read for the edification of the 
members and- the reporters present 
Smiles overspread (he countenance of 
more than one in the room as> the 
reading of the letter was proceeded 
with - If was not known that his 
worship had the command of such 
delicate sarcasm and irony as v,'=m 
betrayed m the ; letter- The reply 
was dignified and courteous, but was 
of a character That to any person 
other than one possessing the epider
mis of a hippopotamus it would have 
been considered 
It read as follovvs :

“Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 28th 
ul1 at hand, and in reply 1 desire to

-, nt, cvi.ineil owl
last night, Jb>t I 

cher til*» led

On account of heavv travel inbound our HaTES Wit t «, ' 
VANNED ON MARCH 24th .Stages will hè sent'out of W ' 
fast as they arrive making

i
f0tf* I- -
* k <o l’

uword j The speculator threatened to
force to keep the other off the ground 'T 
and in despair the latter finally ^p- i • 
pealed to Smith - *.•

The commissioner informed the” J 
jn*n that in his official capacity he # 
could do nothing unless the cave • 
fame regularly before him, but he • 
added that as an attorney in fart he 
was at liberty to give advice

the Aurora and proceeded tq read the) Being informed that advice 
riot act to the assembled jusbers

use a
» *

ytion of M
LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold II un, Sulphur.

%b* city!
EXTRA FAST TIME THROUGH TO WHITEHORSE '

“For particulars enquire at office ■■ "jj"' *
Uoroing
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$50 Reward. tH v#
Ü > 

ÉÈ0M

was
iejtactly what waN wanted, J V 

Andy MyKenzie was standing near j hemmed and coughed 
by and heartily sympathized

We will pay „ reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any a couple qf j

With times and gently intimated that v 
Russell, declaring that anyone who ; was customary to tender q fee in art- ] 
would play suqh a trick Was re,t41v ! vance, when legal advice 
too mean for anything, so there, ed 
Russell turned a grateful look in j Under
Andy’®, direction and happening to ! thooght that fifteen doHars would be 
notice a white thread hanging fronrysbout right:

!a.tt!rX?a-^LCh-gtl T,«l amoun, was. paid.forthwith : 
tee tel ' WM1T , ^ ' vommissivmer. ùajasfonuéd !
ml th h dVWi*S naV'rn WV*‘ a4*> U» magic ,4 the fifteen”;
man who had hern so ruthlessjy round dollars,’ proceeded tofl
posed upon, and in a second no lets separate himself from his “Sdv,ce 1 
than two yards art ,t were ,n sight ,,e informed his client that he I 
Another pull and more thread Rus- ghoutd go onto, his proper!v and ,1 
sell grabbed at the slender string as n0 res,staüce was made well amT 
though ct was an iiKdi rope and be-; KOod ’ „ however, force was used
gan drawing . hand over hand ! by t;he other Slde „ Wlwlft u. ,^t

thank you for the interest taken h. ^n ahniit^ll .Z , ZZl" f,)r ll"11 cl.«l ) to withdraw in

~ ■*'“*“«’'’TÏHZ-ss,*-...«...........
denid with continual complaints’from 
persons regarding the dance halls and 
other evils, in the city It might be 
well m future to

one eteallng 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers. Alaska Flyers]

.... .... 1

Hut the price required bÿ
was want-

IKLONDIKE NUGGET. the circumstances be
Yesterday s discussion in tee house 

of parliament only serves to emipha- 
■tftjp Thd" Tact -'teat Hie fight against 
Treadgold must lie continued, if am 
U nie, more Vigorously than Ix-forc

>
TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1903. ...Operated by the...

YUKON OUTLOOK 

— An interview which appeared in 
the Nugget of yesterday in reference 
to the necessity of direct railway 
communication with tee outside in 

, in lire with similar discussion now 

in progress among the newspapers• of 
the outside

ISM**! Vi
ùm Wegraph v u v j

lUllumdatvsv that Cl j 
«V nominee,!

Alaska Steamship Company
THE SUN’S LANOUAffE 

Referring to Hie possibility, of tlie 

government elevating Mr Ross to a 
cabinet position the Sun in its issue 
of. April 2, spoke editorially as fol
lows : ■ -

“He now desire to go on record as 
unalterably opposed 
change in Mr. Ross' position, for ex
actly the same reastms that lead the 
News to de-sire to see Mr Ross .all- 
fd t'. (fie < ahinct

fS*
stinging rcbifUeas a

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagwiy 
Every Five Days.

*rti■gP. .■■■■
| M hiv auditer l* Awgia

gl
aalarv «I ÏM9. » VI

It was esplaj

m tee *«s

In a recent issue of the Vancouver 

under the captien-'ty ukon 
Outlook,” appears the following 

“The newly appointed lieutenant- 
governor ot the Yukon district, who 
knoHs his territory well, has been 
expressing his. opinion about it be-

-
I aUW)
r tkr NLire it w*

World.
t tin» 
of lb

FRINK E BURNS, Supt
60S First Av.su., S.ettl.

ELMER A. FRIEND,
___________ Skepweg a$w

to any such
t'on.plct<‘ly overwheftnej by the 

Wisdom of this 
withdrew to meditate

■ u<* «* teoi-, One glance 
was enough and Rusted broke ' for 
the door, the maddest mgir Fn town 
When lie sees Tom or Andy how lie 
addresses them as “Mr t’hisholi»” 

which shows 
the lengths to Which a man may lie 
driven w hen he becomes really ,!Ml 
justifiably incensed

Muter instead ofadvice the client
'd ite rear U*t urn I

■ evi tayNd to gn ov d
<vw tenw named j 

ud w utter
■ lUtf e*v two* tee getiU 
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On tbe fare 
of the situation resort to the courts 
did not look good, particularly a< .1 
V: in his own peTs<m con>tituted (he 
only court available. ^

f refer such
plaints to the ald'ermen or to Mai nr 

it fh« Miutwxt Ai. i *• Cuthbert, and we shall be pleased tocalHnct'' anolhCT ekrn«l ««si the best ot our ability. As,the
he field in Yukon immediately after police force is under control of Major 
his appointment In the present Cuthbert, a direct complaint to that 
state of affairs in this territory, KM|U(1nian will insure--Hie matter bc-
suth a condition is not at'ail to he lng l<mked i#to Mtehdriy. though there

is no desire to avoid responsibility on 
my part

com-
- “If our mem lier is made a mem lierfore returning to discharge the du

ties of his office.- Mr. Congdon most 
emphatically believes in the Yukon 
He affirms—and there Burlington 

Boute
No matter to what «Men 

IHiint you may- be d» 

tinted, your ticket «bonki 

read OÊ

it was not unlikely that I he other 
j fellow would raise the merchants j 
! ante of $15.00, in which case it was 
I perfectly clear how-the matter would i 
terminate ‘ !

BSetns no rca- 
son to doubt the correctness of Ijis 
opinion—that there is an Immense
deposit of gold known to exist there, 
and teal more is-mire to be disiover- 
te in paying quantities If h* ,s 
right, tee Y'ukon is 
Important region for

The memory oi .1 r Smith, for 
some time United Stales coirmi.s- 
siouer, With headquarters at Skag- 
way. still lingers- fresh in the minds 
of the .pioneers who -made their head
quarters in that village during Hie 
palmy days of 1897-’f>8 

In the "hard, coarse ImLexpressive 
language of the street, J V 
perenially and persistently "out with 
the mit " He never passed anything

The aggrieved preqierty owner"there-j 
lore concluded to take matters into j 
Iris own hands

desired■% Via the BurllRftN.If the languag^/7 thus used by the 

Sun does not.jM| 
of disbelief in 
Ross to tie reelected 

appoint.meni to the cabinet, we con
fess our inabthiy to read print 

The folly of the Sun in publishing 
such arrant, nonsense as i«r-rdfitamed

“As a matter of fact, the Chair
man of the committee on license, po
lice and health and myself have dis
cussed the dance halls referred to l,y 
you with the police officers on several

He went on to lus I 
ground and remained and defkst hi. ! 
eneiny to do his worst It developed 
that the latter, had only been htfifflfiff j| 
and therefore no further trouble vn- 
sued-v -

illtute a statement 
the ability of Mr. 

in case of his

_.*Z PUGET SOUND A GEINT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,j

stire to be a very SEATTLE,
many years, 

whatever may become of Alaska and 
its gold Dawson,

wa -nr -j
the opinion 
yet we realize it is difficult to obtain 
convictions

he admits, law Is tictng broken,* The only man who made money out 
"f the transaction was Smfjh

may
Five place to other localities in the

The Great Northernproduction of the precious rnotal, but 
it is sure to remain the chief center 
of trade.

‘The matter of selling liquor 
Sunday is- being dealt/ with, >md 
trust it is satisfactory to 
J’fti conclusion 1 may remark that 

wTfile such

NATIVES DYINGin the above quotation arises from 
the custom, of that paper of taking 
its cues. Irony / tie News 

explanation will suffice unless iper- 

haps it may be attributed to the 
traditional habit of the Sun of 

putting its foot in it” every time it 

essays an original ediioy^l effort

Oil instead of staying al- tee Olyphant ■ 
iKitel to dinner 1 went on to l*eçk- ! ■ 
villç. When I was returning on the ■ 
car, imagine ifiy surprise to find the I 

, hotel 1 intended stopping at for dirt- I 
ner had fallen 7(1 feet into the earth 

government aid be sooa and two other buildings with it I 
forthcoming the noble tribe of red While I stood there two more build- | 
men in the Copper river valley will mgs dropped into the hoi- To
m a few >ears lie extinct This is the make the scene more horrible 
report brought by miners, who re- buildings were smashed to kindling I 
turned ironj X aldts on the llertli.t wood and caught Ur.- The ,
I hey state t hat within tlie past five mains

.
you.

“All this goes 'to show. No other Alaska Tribes Will Soon be 

Extinct.

comments 
the 1 or on to (llobe, how necessary it 
is to secure for- the Yukon set tire

II
continual daily eomplainH- 

hav^ been made to yourself, not 
complaint has been made to me since 
Taking office regarding either 
djyice halls or the selling of liquor on 
Sundays, and to insinuate that such 
law-breaking is done with the 
ni vance of the police or of any one 
else whose duty it is to prevent such 
work, is scarcely worthy of t> 
ior member of the Y'ukou 
district No 1

FLYERone
Inlesment access to the Pacific ocean

"Without its being necessary to trav- 

foreign territory 
Many matters

VItiiej:
M fm iVIt fei

erse 0to reach it
theconnected with com- 

munity life in that far-off
The theory that the old 

the district have been worked 
have begun to be worked out will be' 
disproved when the wasliup is 
this summer Honanz.a, Eldorado and 
Hunker are all working 
ingly large «ale and 

mg taken out on all of them 
satisfactory quantities

con-creeks of 
out dr*

I % ft
regi>n

d to
*$, hr v * - *>w1

make it imperative teat it shall 
be cut off from the rest of the Do
minion

■ ____  , broken, and 200 men had
years one-half of the Indians have to wade in water up to their neck-
,e,"sh,ld • .*”* others had to swim in order to ;

in IssH there were tfitli Indians m get out of tee 
the district

not tm
counpf! for

;en-
over

4s govccwiumt must al- A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 

Equipment*.
mine You can im-j 

*“ tbr ln°uth of the agtne the excitement when the main j
l oppr-1 run before that time <he> street in a tewe |   dowi
had not traded with white people to. with five buildings After they it) I
anv great extent since Uw abaodoîc' tumbled in and were tmruing he 
ment of Xlaska In the Russians |flames were 50 feet below ground- 
Now there are barely .you in ib, re- Çute’a Inferno wmiM riot 
gion Many have actually starved to J with this 
death

"R P MCLENNAN,
“Mayor "

ways be directed from, and should lie 
kept1 in close touch with, the capital, 
and this by a route that cannot be 
interrupted at the

on an excecd-
pay dirt is be- /• ^ I^CMlti

Fxtra Postage
Lower Bonanza, April 7, 1903 

Kditor Nugget.
WiU you kindly state whether a 

le* tor coming from, tlie states 
be re-stamped to tie returned

m very ■ For further j»artiv*tilar!* ami foldhm atidme Ü»

GENERAL OFFICE

whim of any for
eign Imthority. So much is this the 

case that if the

i Mini.
% M* It,
to W tothn

- *to tab

SEATTLE. WAtftEa»y for Hughey
Philadelphia, March 11 - Hughey 

McGovern, brother ot Hie ex-cham 
P>0n featherweight, and “Kid ' Beebe 

then the Dominion parliament should of I’hiladelphia, met in a six-round
bout al the National -Athletic Club 
tonight, Heebe was not m it at any 
Stage of the game and the 

NYorker would easily have 
'iocisum bad there Ins-n

compare : I 
Women whose hus I 

sur-j trends were down in the'dîmes 
noun ringing their hands and_ery,-.g

was a Sight once witnessed nr er for- j 
gotten The people in the bouse just j 
escajved with their lives 
woman 1» missing

adjudication of the 
Alaskan boundary dispute turns 
to he adverse

scene
A large mtm her ol tlieout must ** Iwere

vivors are destitute ol proper 
ishruent, and they are .. physically 
weakenysi teat <t#hls , develop
rapidly into consumption.

The encroachment of Hie white man 
into the country s ...id i , 1* ''me 
cause of the Indues 
dition. The Canneries rrxwit ly estab-

K)R SALE—River steamer “Oil fished at tlie mouth »f the Copper Apple* Apple* Apples

SITUS LSV. ..............
s*”” . •

N m u m' j «hicii he is going to *eti to the u*fo. 
’ at k bolUtni prxv 
reuth of ill \«* your gti-.i 

UL “ ; Rxrreti s apple* If he ha* n 
r- Mo j them 

among them and } tell 
ignorance,
They fine- 

ptQHM>

Byto '(’anada's claim.
ans wring the ahovt» you wtH greatly 
oblige

>
»The Isat once take up the question of a 

railway to Dawson e from the u-st 
available harbor south of AlaskaX> 

such a line were built it would 
- al>*V be a paying ro»d 

side-track Slag way altogether '

B towt-.x ,
B toetwe,
B itofN
■ I

A SI BS( HIBËH
(No; 4t letter can to forwarded to 

any address without extra po#d4ge.~

and » -ne | 
If the act idetit j

had occurred in the night tee io

thé Shaft liti*
New» to m mmm

pmi we ■ «Mm

earned tlie Kd Northwesternpiuable amprou-
and would

one
Cktcif* 

And All 
fisted

*LOST ttfie Irish Setter biu-h, m 
got«l condition answers to name 

Wlntre

6 . to sa,
I 'tod

LineMUST -BE CONTINUED.
\s was exclusively reported 

Nugget, ol yesterday, the 
tiie Dawson board ol trade 
tead before the house of 
calling for complete lanoelfatiou 
Uie Treadgold grants. This 
followed by the lengthy petition rre 

•XMiUy sent out by the board and Hie 
Liberal club's resolutions will 
far behind

of Hell Scar 
horse Stables

to**** u 
to* *

. to Am
•to taw 
‘w* ire 1 
totaN»
teSto

tore foot

pitin the 
protest of 

has been
land

The nattvi

Removal Sale! I
On May ist, I will remove to 105 Sec- ^ 

ond Avenue, opposite Dawson Hard

ware Co.

within !at* said to he natural- j 
lv a fine rare ol red men. 
stature and friendly m manner 
«Hsmonarr has been 

jthey are uhifdltke 
itiiough willing to learn 
] queiitty carry the packs of 

j tors tor miles, and in 
■ show their t....‘ natart . 
ft*» legend iiowevei the 
tiAtnes Mtm tlw terioi

-
Ail through traiiu* from the North JViflc tUmd #»-

ant i with thto iiW in the Union i>epoV-----
at Ht. I*auJ.

parliament,
4 got 

He w ill ! V'ring up phone No l 
you win. h«t ;»* * 

i ** t*ki

! to >
ton I* ,:i v,

mm* ** «l.;■# Jlt * -
* i*

v 0 Us aqhtata. .

will lie in twti

Job I'riatteg at Nugget office -
Traveiers from the North are i n vited to ..ruœoataSl

— witii .. • , —

■
/IX •« v-Ui-iUtiH A â VS •

’ oppet river i - 
it while

i#

pacific
Coast
Steamship

liwIt will be noticed by tlw dispatch
as published in last night’s issue ol j 
this paper Uiat the premier in his re 
Ply seta fortii I F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent* Seattfc fsI am offering W -inti! :cc

W «“»!•' 1-1 -oi
ijtf 1|<C

ip 'r '
via *Uei 
Jj • ' a tier
*-“i European-.
tfjf lick ,t XX

are ei«toav?fix
|V rromeetal aid for the ww-1

- H yaffils for fl.- W tortuna* native- - \t„.kw Pr, -liré-T
ri, tor, ; *■

S*w the Olyphant Cave-in
f utier A Porter have 

letter Ircan Owen Inrh. ,w ,g their I 
traveling meo from Scran Uj j>, 3 

Hh-which be demibre tee'rre-enti

- for * 

many 
m tii 1

■
tlie mxveisity of a 

Water supply tor tlie district
V party ol ItyBARGAINS IN ALL LINES * toil

.Wta, -- - '**»' a t
*****i

amt
pledges himseijt to such furtlier aller-1 
at mutt and ameudmeiitH as may be 

iiet'essary m the interests of Ux‘

tint j
U4Î.Î V I

| padfic packing 
: and JNfavigation Co.
♦ -------------ion ____ ________

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

Co. ■to»,, *■s _____ *p°r thl« Month.pom- oua north-1m unity.
* l,vrt' . van be no doubt as to thi'

Affords » Complete 
.. Coeetwise 

Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

1 wn miN.Monajiesi pianc mm m, toto
Fhmnelrtto, yard wide 

1fla< k Sattwn. Waists —

service.
sincerity of the premier s mtontioa*. 
k tom Ute tone of his remarks it 
ev idem that, in

to*,'. .#1. 50 r-av his :
wsome form or other i /î\ làtvr» Curtains 

he believes a grant such as has been 
Issued to Treadgold is calculated to

:*1.00 pair $ pw toreceived if. rLadi*«n (ilovyb* (Perrin V)........ ! to* 1.50 }>aiT
mi 
«%* "
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